
RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Engineering. 

BoILER FEEDER_-Augusto S_ y Bar
con, Corunna, Spain. A tloat in a regulator connected 
by a pipe with the boiler at the normal water level ac
tuates a valve to interrupt the connection between the 
regula tor and the boller, a lIlllng receptacle fumlshlng 
the feed water being connected with the boiler and the 
regulator, while valves In the connecting pipes are adapted 
to be automatically closed by the reduction of pressure 
In the 1!lling receptacle and In the regulator when the 
admission of steam to the latter ceases. The whole ap
paratus Is of simple and durable construction, and Is ar 
ranged to measure a n d  regula te  th e  quantity o f  water to 
be made Into steam. 

FuRNACE TAP.-Edward P. Mathew
son, Pueblo, Col. ThIs Invention provides an improve
ment on a former patented Invention of the same in
ventor, the improved tap being readily applicable to auy 
furnace now In use, and being so arranged as to prevent 
any undue chilling of the matte. The tap has a casing 
In communication at its rear open end with the Interior 
of the furnace, the front of the casing having an inward 
extension containing the matte hole, which Is arranged 
below the bottom edge of the water-moled bosh, a clean
ing hole being also located above the extension at the 
front, and one side of the casing being formed with a 

oIllag hole. 
STUFFING Box. -George H. Hitchcock, 

Danville, TIl. The steam pressure Is, according to this 
Invention, made to insure a steam-tight joint between an 
adjustable stutling box and the cylinder head. The pis
ton rod aperture Is of greater diameter than the rod, and 
has a counterbore in the base of which are held two ex
pansible rings of greater Internal diameter than the 
piston rod, and having beveled engaging surfaces, the 
lower edge of the outer ring being exposed to the 
steam within the chamber formed by the rings, while 
the stutlIog box Is secured to the cyll der head with its 
lower end closing the upper end of the steam space 
formed by the rInge. 
CENTER SEAL OF GAS PURIFIER_

John Hearne, Boston, Mass. ThIs Invention provides a 
simple and easily operated seal which may be made of a 
capacity to connect with any necessary number of puritl
ers. It has a gas inlet and outlet arranged In such a 
manner that the gas may tlow unobstructedly throngh 
the seal, and has a number of supplemental and easily 
operated valves by which the gas may be dIreCted to 
any desired number of puritlers, or may be cut off from 
one or all of them without interfering with its tlow 
through the seal, enabling the operation of purifying to 
be carried on through some of the puritlers when the 
othel8 may be out of repair or untltfor use. 

Electrical. 

ARMATURE. - Joseph J, Smith and 
George W. Flndlater, Jamaica, N. Y. A central ring has 
radiallye.rtendlng arms canylng circumferential bands, 
one of the bands having an end !lange, while a series of 
removable bobbins Is held between the arms and within. 
the band, the bobbins having their feet dovetailed into 
the ring. Revoluble washers are pivoted on ·the ring to 
overlap the feet of the bobbins, the washers having one 
1I&t edge and being secured by a fastening device. A 
cheap and simple form of armature is thus formed, the 
bobbins being easily removable and each carrying a coil, 
the several coils being readily connected and disconnect
ed, so that In case one Is burned out it may be easily re
moved and another uiserted in its place. 

Hallway Appllance8. 

SWITCH MANIPULATING DEVICE_-
Daniel L. Boland, New York City. ThIs device Is es
pecially adapted for use upon street car tracks, and Is to 
be operated from the car before it reaches the switch, 
boi<>r;r also capahle of manipulation by a rapidly moving 
train some distance from the switch. Levers located be
n�,,1il the car are adapted to deprees hinged platforms 
between the tracks, each platform being connected by a 
link with a lever attached to.a shaft connected with a 
switch lever, by means of which ilie switch may betbrown 
In either dIreCtion in advance of the car. 

',ieutific �mtri,all. 
lifted from the ground without interfering with the 
planting or distributing mechanism, which Is driven 
from the main supporting wheeL The hopper aud feed 
wheel are especially adapted for planting cotton or 
like Bead and for distributing fertillzer, with a continu
ous delivery, and the seed box and driving mechanism 
are spring supported. Dltl'erent styles of hopper may be 
qnickly and easily connected with or detached from the 
spring carriage. The machine Is Inexpensive to manu
facture and Is designed to work well on ground of any 
character. 

WEEDER AND CULTIVATOR.-Charles 
C. Platt, Waverly, Kaneas. A machine especially 
adapted for working listed com has beeu designed by 
this inventor, the runners of which are readily adjust
able toward and from one another, while the cultivators 
are Independently adjnstable vertically and laterally, the 
frame carrying the cultivators being also readily raised 
and lowered. The weeders consist of two blades at each 
side of the machine, one blade shorter than the other, 
all being rearwardly iuclined, but the longer one having 
a downward and the shorter an upward incliuation, to 
cut the weeds from the tops and the sides of the ridges. 
One set of cultivators Is' designed to operate upon the 
ridges while another set loosens the ground at each side 
of the row of com and within the space between the 
ronners, the plants being protected by shields. 

THRASHING MACHINE DEVICE. -
George W. Rucker, Belle Plaine, Iowa. ThIs is a light 
and simple feeder attachment which can be folded over 
upon the thrasher when not In use without removing a 
belt. A conveyer is located beneath the delivery end of 
a series of carrying belts, a knife-canylng dmm revolv
ing above, while a series of stationary knives is located 
in the path of revolution of the drum, there being strip
ping or cl�anlng devices for the belts and knives. The 
feeder Is designed to deliver any kind of grain fed to it, 
and cut both the bundles and the grain, the latter being 
p8Il8ed to the thrasher without loss. 

ANIMAL SHEARs.-Charles and Harry 
Bnrgon, Sheffield, England. ThIs Invention relates to 
improvements in sheep-shearing machines former,y pat
ented by the same Inventors, and provides a more effi
cient and durable anti-friction bearing as a substitute for 
the ball bearings heretofore used about the main pivotal 
axis of the cutter-drlving lever, providing aleo means for 
adjusting the pressure of the top cutters upon the comb, 
applied to act dIreCtly upon the cutter-drlving lever 
through the medium of the anti-friction bearing. 

Mlscellaneou8. 

LADDER.-John, Splann, Athens, Pa. 
ThIs ladder may be conveniently used as an extension 
ladder, a step ladder or a horse to support a staging, 
being qnlckly convertible from one kind of ladder to 
another, and beinJt cheap, strong and durable. It com
prises two sections, the upper section sliding between 
the side rails of the lower section, and each section carry
ing a windlass, the cable connecting which Is p8Il8ed over 
guide pulleys on the lower and upper portions of the 
lower and npper �ders, and the upper section being 
raised by winding the cable upon the wlndla.es. 

FENCE. -John S_ Hamilton, Marys
ville, Ohio. This Is virtually a metal fence in which 
each post Is anchored by a base block below the surface 
of the ground. Each post js formed of a strip of metal 
bent into strap form, making a pocket at the bottom to 
receive the base block, the parallel nprights of the posts 
being sMened by spacing pieces and tension arms for 
the stretchers. The tension arms have notches to en
gage the loops of wire stretchers. 

tween which are fern-like tlgnres formed in scroUs, the 
body portion of the metal swelling outward slightly be
tween the borders. 

WATCH CHARM.-Andrew Mulcay, For
syth, Ga. This charm Is In the form of a star, on one 
side of which Is a central tlgnre representing the West
ern Hemisphere on a disk simulating the globe, while on 
the other side Is a representation of the head of Colum
bus. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be 
furnished by Muon & Co., for 25 cents each. Please 
send name of the patentee, title of Invention, and date 
of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
PHOTOGRAPHY ANNUAL FOR 1893. Edited 

by Henry Sturmey_ 448 illustrations, 
numerous full pa�e plates, tables. 
1893. London: lldfe & Son. 8vo. 
Pp_ cxc, 790. Price $1. 

ThIs annual gives a clear view of the actual progress of 
the science forthe year. The editorial portion of the 
work Is valuable, many of the latest discoveries in rela
tion to developers, etc., being given. For a number of 
years this annual has illustrated and described the novel
ties brought out by the photographic houses both at 
home and abroad. The plates this year are very tlne. 
THE GREAT BARRIER REEF OF Aus-

TRALIA. I��roducts and potentiali 
ties. By W. Saville-Kent. Lon
don: W. H. Allen & Co., Limited. 
Pp. xvii, 387. Price $33. 

This superb work is devoted to the life of the Austra
lian reef, its Industries, processes of its formation, 
and similar topics. In the elegance of printing, In 
its profuse illustrations, and the high character of 
the same, it Is almost unique. The monetary importance 
of the reef area Is Indicated by the fact that about 
$500,000 worth of raw material taken from the reef Is 
annually exported from Queensland. It Is considered 
one of the wonders of the universe. The illustrations of 
the book are remarkable In effectiveneSs. They Include 
4B phoro.mezzotype plates, illustrating corals, scenery, 
pearls, mother-of-pearl shells, tlshes found about the 
reef, etc., the whole Including many subjects. A con
siderable portion Is devoted to the Beche-de-Mer tlsheries 
conducted for the ChInese market. Besides the above 
beautiful plates, 16 superbly executed chromo plates are 
givenshow�anemones, corals, and other examples of 
the reef life, The text Is exceedingly interesting. It Is 
not a dry description of the place by any means, but tells 
the whole story of the reef and reads i many places as 
Interestingly and graphically as any book of traveL A 
very full index Is provided. It has been regretted that 
the work Is absolutely undated, thus impairing.its value 
as a reference In some cases which may arise regarding 
priority of description of similar points. The work p0s
sesses the feature of Interesting the Iayman as well as 
the naturalist, appealing to the artistic and literary in
stinct as well as to the biological faculties. 
DIE DEFINIZIONEN UND FUNDAMENTAL

SATZE der Theorie des Gleichgewich
tes schwimmender Koerper. By 
Professor Victor Lutschaunig. 1893. 
Trieste: F_ H. Schimpff. 66 pag�, 
10 plates. 

ThIs little volume treats on the stability of tloating 
bodies and forms a critical review of the at present ac
cepted theory of the stability of marine vessels. 
PIETRO GHISLERL By F. Marion Craw-

ford. 1893. NewYol'k and London: 
Macmillan & Co_ Pp. 429_ Price $1. 

A Jlrst-class psychologlcal novel. The plot and the un
folding of charscterIl are somewhat after the manner of 
Dr.Hammond. Ineachsnccessive novelCrawford's power 
of portraying the subtlleties of character increllBeS, and he 
now ranks with Bonrget In his grasp of character and 

HOLDER FOR BOUQUETS, ETC_ - Her
man C. Wiedenmann. Philadelphia, Fa. ThIs holder 
comprises a clasp having a body with an opening on one 
side, Integral arms extending from the sides of the open
ing, and an adjustable fastening device to atlIx the posi
tion of the arms and fasten the clasp to a support, a 
�nd pair of arms forming an open loop to receive and falls little below Zola. The treatment of the poisoning 
support an article. The holder Is adapted to support episode Is masterly and the whole novel shows that the 
bouquets, tlag sticks, parasols and other light articles, .fin de riecle writers must bring to their ald the knowl
and may be easily attached to the frame or handle bar of edge of both the doctor and the lawyer If they wish to 
a bicycle or other support. hold their readers. 

NAPKINRING.-Ernest Drevet, New PRACTICAL DESIGN.ING. A hl!'nd book 
York City. Two curved bands overlapped at their ends, �m the preparatIOn of workmg drl!' w-
which are connected by pivots, carry iL clasp' pivoted lOgS. • Edited by, Gleeson W�llte. 

lUechanlcal. to �e of the bands. The ring may be IIIlIIie up In Contrlbu�or8 : �lexander . MIllar, 
many pretty designs, and may be opened wide or only Arthur SIlver, WIlton P. RlX, Owen W R E N C H,-Frederick S. Seymour, partially opened to receive the napkin. It Is aleo adapted Carter, R. Ll. B: Ra�hbone, Selwyn 

Llake Geneva, Wis. This wrench comprises two jaws to serve as a hook to suspend the napkin from the collar Iml!'ge, H. Orrlnsmlth, George C. 
having a hinged connection, one jaw overlapping the to tect th Ix m. Hamte. 1893. London and New 
other and one overlapping end having a cylindrical sur- pro e )80 

York: GeorKe Bell & Sons. Pp. viii, 
face, a cam pivoted upon one jaw engaging the overlap- . ARM REST.-Charles S. Rodgers and 327. Pricef2.50. No index. 
ping cylindrical surface of the other jaw, a handle being Charles E. Schody, Manitou, Col. This rest has on one ThIs very pretty work, well within tl).e aspects of the 
connected with the cam. The two jaws are approximately of its faces a clamping plate, between which and the present day, Is really a collection of eleven monographs, lrshaped, the cam engaging the rear member of the body of the rest the body of a book may be inserted and on such subjects as carpet designing, pottery, metal 
movable jaw to swing it on ita pivot, so that the wrench held, the clamp being pivoted so that it may be turned work, bookbinding, and wall papers, each monograph 
may be quickly applied to a nut of any size. longitudlually or transversely on the rest. The rest may by a recognized authority. Profuse illustrations are 

. NUT LoCK.-Robert Holmes, Canon be held In tlrm position even when used in connection given to elucidate the text. It certaiuly seems as If the 
City, CoL Two sleeve nuts of equal diameter and exter- with the last or tlrst leaf of a book. subjects represented by eleven typical classes of deslgn
nally threaded left handed ha:ve internal right hand HAME TUG.-J ohn C. Anderson, New Ing cover .the subject pretty thoroughly. The absence of 

an Index 18 to be regretted. threads to engage the same bolt head, there being a I Windsor, TIl., (deceased, Arthur R. Anderson, admInis-
squared reduction on each end of the nuts to tlt the same 

I 
trator.) This tug is formed of a single looped piece, the . SOME HINTS ON LEARNING TO DRAW. 

socket wrench, while two similar jam nuts, hexagoual rear end of on� side made in prongs, the other arm ex- By G. W. Caldwell Hutchinson, Art 
extemally, are internally threaded to tlt on the sleeve nut tending between the prongs to their rear ends, while the Master, Clifton College. 1893. Lon-
tbw!ds, and ratchet teeth In a continuous circle are ends of the prongs have eyes to receive the pintle or pin. don and New' York: Macmillan & 
formed on an end face of each jam nut. The improve- The device Is light and cheap, makes the joint In the Co. Pp. xii, 199. Price $2.25. 
ment is applicable to lock nuts on all kinds of rna- right place for easy action and has very little friction on It seems as though too much praise can hardly be 
chinery, and may be easily adjusted to lock or release the the staple with which it connects. awarded to this book and to the methods of treatment 
nut. ROACH TRAP.-Charles F. Kuntz, St. adopted In It. It is emphatically a book of drawing 

wntten up to the present date, charaCterized by the use Louis, Mo. ThIs trap comprises a casing having inclined 
of 'mathematical perspective combined with the most 

PRINTING PRESS_�Oliver S. Bowman, 
Salt Lake City, Utah Ter. ThiB Is a job press designed 
to give a direct and even impression without hinge mo
tion, and provided with a simple and effect! ve inking 
nevice, and a quick and reliable means of feeding. Means 
'lre aleo provided to facilitate .. making ready" In a short 
time, and the printed sheets are delivered by grippers 
upon a table ,at the reat' of the press. 

A.cricultural. 

SEED PLANTER AND FERTILIZER DIS
TBIBUTBB.�les R. Reid, Heidelberg, MIss. ThIs Is 
a machine In which � plow mq. be who1ly or psrtly 

passageways openlog at its sides and near the bottom, 
modern methods and theories. When it Is stated that the waYM leading to an opening In the top of the trap, a among the Ulustrators no less than 17 eminent artists are stand and bait box being arranged beneath the opening, represented, and that the work of these artists represents while Incliued tlanges within the trap project downward, but a minot portion of the lllostrations, some idea of its there being a lid in the bottom of the trap. The trap Is charactermay be gathered. cheap and easily cleaned, and when a roach or other bug 

Is in it he C&DIlot get out. DIE DYN AMOELEKTRISCHEN MASCHINEN. 

De81gn8. 

HARDWARE ORNAMENTATION. - Leo-
pold Kahn, New York City. ThIs Is a band.lIke metal 
open-work deeIp, with parallel braid-like borden! be-

Ihre Geschichte, Grqndlagen. Cons
truction und Anwendungen. Sechste 
ganzlich neubearbeitete Auflage. Von 
·Dr. F. Auerbach, Professor an der 
Universitat Jena_ Pp_ xvi, 288. No_ 
indeL Price fl. 
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DIE ELEKTRISCHEN LEITUNGEN ,UND 
mRE ANLAGE FUR ALLE ZWECKE 
DER PRAXIS. Von J_ Zacharias. Pp_ 
xvi, 247. Price $1. 

THE COLUMBUS GALLERY. Historical 
description. By Nestor Ponce de 
Leon. Illustrated. 1893. New 
York: N. Ponce de Leon. Pp. iv, 
178. 

This work gives reproductions of famous portraits and 
pictures connected with the great discoverer, with de
scriptive text. The latter not ouly gives an account of the 
95 cuts, but includes notes upon many other }lictures not 
illustrated. Thus a considerable value attaches to the 
book as a sort of catalogue of Columbus pictures In all 
parts of the world. Otherwise It IS of high Interest as 
being written In popular aud anecdotal style. It should 
receive adequate welcome In these days of Columbian 
celebration. 
THE METASPERMlE OF THE MINNESOTA 

VALLEY. AJist oftbe higher seed-pro
ducing J?lantsindigenous to the drain· 
age baslll of .the Minnesota River. 
By Conwar Macmillan. Reports of 
the geologIcal and natural history 
survey of Minnesota. December 29. 
1892. Minneapolis, Minn_ Pp_ xiii, 
826. 

REPORTS OF THE UNITED STATES COM
MISSIONERS TO THE UNIVERSAL Ex
POSITION OF 1889 AT PARIS. Volume 
V. Agriculture. Edited by C. V. 

Riley, Ph.D. 1891. Washington: 
Department of Agriculture. Govern
ment Printing Office.' 8vo. Pp_ 935, 
219 illustrations, 77 plates. 

The exhibit made by the United States at Paris was 
very tlne and the present volume, which contains a full 
description of the agricultural exhibits both of the United 
StateS and foreign coontries, retlects great credit upon 
both the editor and the contributors. The work Includes 
papers relating to vine cultivation, wine making, useful 
and Injurious Insects, including the dreaded phylloxera, 
tleld trials of implements, wmcultural stations, food 
adulteration, the cultivation of textile tlbers, vegetahle 
oils, etc. The last chapter contains an excellent report 
by A. C. True, entitled "A Report on the HIstory and 
Present Condition of Agricultural Science aM Educa
tion in the United States." 

W" A Y of the above books may be purchased through 
this office. Send for new book catalogue just pub. 
lished. MUNN & Co., 861 Broadway, New York. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
BUILDING EDITION. 

JULY, 1893.-(No. 93.) 

TABLE OF OONTEN"l'S. 
1. Elegant plate in colors, showing the handsome 

residence of S. E. Walton, Esq., at Springtleld, 
Mass� at a cost of $10,000 complete. Floor plans 
and perspective elevations. A pleasing design. 

2. Plate in colors showing the residence of Wm. H. 
Fitzgerald at Bridgeport, Conn., erected at a cost 
of $6,000 complete. Two perspective views and 
tloor plans .. J. W. Northrop, Esq., architect, 
Bridgeport, Conn. An attractive design. 

3. A dwe1liug recently erected at Cbester IIill, N. Y. 
Perspective view and tloor plans. A model de
sign. Cost $6,850 complete. Messrs. Mu n & Co., 
New York City. 

4. A Colonial modern dwelliug recently erected at Mont
clair, N. J� at a cost of $5,500 complete. Floor 
plans, two perspective views, etc. Messrs. Muon 
& Co., architects, New York. An excellent design. 

5. Engraving and tloor plans of two designs of cot
tages recently erected for Mr. D. H. McKay, at 
Boston, Mass., at a cost of about $1,600. A. W. 
Pease, architect, Boston, Mass. 

6. Floor plans and engravings of a stone residence 
erected for George W. ChIlds, Esq, at St. David, 
Fa. A very attractive design. Cost $7,600 com
plete. Messrs. F. L. & W. L. Price, architects, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

7. An old colonial style dwelling at Belle Haven, Conn. 
Floor plans and prospective elevations. A pic
turesq ue design. 

8. A residence at Belle Haven, Conn. A unique design. 
Perspective elevation and tloor plans. Messrs. 
Boring, TIlton & Mellin, architects, New York 
City. 

9. Bird's-eye view of the World's Columbian Exposition 
-looking West. 

10. The Fifth Avenue Theater, New York.-View show
Ing the orchestra chairs and seating arrangement. 
Mr. Francis H. Kimball, architect, New York. 

11. Miscellaneous contents: A change In name.-A 
tufted metal ceiling, Illustrated.-Hanlon's auto 
matic boiler feed, illustra ted.-Simple means of 
raising water to house tanks, illustrated.-Copper 
statue, "Flying Dutchman," at the Columbian Ex
position, ilIustrated.-Naphthalene as a timber pre
servative.-Omamental parquetry tloors and bor
ders, Illustrated. -An improved wood working 
machine, illustrated. 

The Scieutitlc American Architects and Bullders 
Edition is Issued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, 
25 cents. Forty large quarto pages, equal to about 
two hundred ordinary book pages; forming, practi
cally, a large and splendid MAGAZINE OF ABcHITlIC
TITRE, richly adorned with elegant plates In colors and 
with tlne engravings, illustrating the most Interesting 
examples of Modem Architectural Construction and 
allied subjects. 

The Fulluess, Richness, Cheapness, and Convenlence 
of this work have won for it the LARGlIST CmCULATIDN 
or any Architectural Publication In the world. Sold by 
all newsdealers. MUNN & CO., PlrnLISHEB8, 

361 Broadway, New York. 
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